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**x**r.***{.*************
CRIMINAL OFFENSES

Casual boaters often do not understand the
serious consequences that can befall them through
ignorance or indifference to the laws governing
boating in Canada.

Charges can be laid under the Criminal Code
of Caneda for:

. dangerous opemtion of a vessel

. opemting an unseaworthy vessel

. towing skieN or tubers improperly

. failing to stop if involved in an accident

. ope.ating a vessel while impaired
If these sound to you much like the laws

govenring operation of motor vebicles, you would be
right. Vehicles and vessels are treated alike under the
Criminal Code.

We all carry liability insurance for opemting
our motor vehicles. Prudent boaten also carry liabi
lity insurance for opemting a boat. The Iargest award
in Canada to date agailst a negligent boat operator is
reported to be $1.5 million. Boaters who have the
proper equipment on board and who have taken a
Boating Safety course are far less Iikely to have acci-
dents and hugejudgements against them.

As ofApril 1999, new regulations limited ag€
and horsepower and will soon require operators to
carry proof oI operato. competency. Enforcement is
happening row. Tick€ting for infractioN and laying
chargesjust got easier for enforcement agencies.
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WATERSKIING, TOWING

FALL199O

Laws goveming towing r€quire the tow vessel
(which includesjet boats) to have a driver, spotter afld
seating for everyone being towed. Towing is limited to
the hours between dawn and ore hour after sunset.

Towing boats are exp€et€d to stay well offshore
except when starting or dropping a skier. Towing close
to shorc otherwise constitutes dangerous operation of a
vessel.

Waterskiing clubs generally follow the
convention of taking off at 9ooto shore and retuming at
45' stayilg Iar enough off shore so that the skier can
swing in parallel to shore and drop off in shallow water.

New regulatioN aequire boats with more than
.5m (20') freeboard to carry a "reboarding device not
using arty part ofthe propulsion unito eg. a ladder.

****:;:r:r:*;t **:r;*rt+r*:t rr:tr:i***:r:trt+'ai.:f :t+*t+++:r:F***:t

CHECK THE MAILING LABEL on your envelope.
The date in the comer is your membership expiry date.
If this date is flagged with a coloured Highlighter pen
then your membership hasjust expired and you will
have to reDew to receive the oext newsletter. Thi! full
newsletter has h€et| sellt to sll ratepayers as a
public edtrcation serdce.

Memberships may be renewed by meil to
GI,ARA Comp. 5, Site Q, RR l,70 Mile House BC
voK 2K0.
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Green Lake Area Ratepayers' MEMBERSHIP

APPLICATION / RENEWAL FORM
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HIGHLIGHTS OF AGM
CLARA held its annual general meeti g i the

N. Creen-Watch #2 firehall, August 7 1999. There was
a good tufllout on a 0ice sunrrl saturdal nroming.

Chainnan Dennis Tupman called the meeting
to order with the fire siren at 9:37am, thell gave a
concise summary oI GLARAs representations to vari-
ous Iev€ls of govemment and their repieseotalives or
agents.

GLARA's constitution was summarised.
GI-ARA concerns itseif with our Quaiiry oI Living;
our Quality of Recreation and ou( Cost of Liviilg. To
do this with a sronger voice CI-ARA has allied wirh
related groups sueh as Lake Stewardship Assoc.
GI-ARA has irtterceded with BC Forest Service.
TNRD re the garbage dump, Parks and Lands, etc.
***,************x*****,r*****************)k***
Tr€asurcr's report

Cash on hand
Dues collected at rneeting
Chequiog account :

$51.-s6
$ t00.00

.held for years 20Ol-2003 $2280

.avaiiable for current year $533 1.60
(water stewardship budget $3181.13 left)

total $86i i.6O
Tenn Deposit $5000

TOTALassets $ 13763.16
GLAM has 269 paid up members.
,.*****:r***,r*,r**+*r.*****:*****x*x********,#*,*
COMi,lUNITY DONATIONS
GLAM approved a motion to give the interest eamed
on the term deposit back to the community for special
projects. Accordingly motions were made to give $100
lo the Snowmobile Club loward clubhouse expansions
and $l0O for Warch t-ake Community Hall restoration.
*:i:********************************:*x** jF****

CAMPFIRE BANS
GI-ARA will again wdte to govemment departments
requesling lhat BC Forestr) campllre bans in an area
include all BC Parks in the a.ea too. If a ban is called
for, therc must be no exceptions.
,(***************r.*:**:*****************)t****
S. GBEEN AODRESSES

S. Green property fire numbers have been
accepted as official addresses by the BC govemment.
This is apparently an uflusual event, but the logic that
went into developing the system was sound. A[l agen
cies agree thal il i) eas) lo find )our nay around o-n S.
Green because the lol numbers correspond to the
access roads and every propefiy has b€en numbered
consistently. The original volunteers who worked orl
that are to be congratulated.

Postal addresses, being Federal and therefore
marching to a different drummer, will continue to be
RR#1, site_ , comp ,7Omile House BC VOK 2KO
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GREENBELT COMMITTEE REPORT
Gordon Labinsky posted several maps of ou.

area showing the history of logging in our CreeoBelt.
Areas logged up to the early l96o's were basically
"high-graded" for Douglas Fir. As a .esult the ea.l'
logging was quite selective, generally only taking 49,
of the rees. The market for Pine/Spruce developed in
the l960's. As most of Caritroo is Pine/Aspen. the
logging was generally clearcuts, leaving only the
"weed taee" Aspen. In the last decade a booming
markel has opened up for Aspen as lhe main species
used in the production of OSB (oriented strand board,
a pllwood substitute). Norv every tree in the Cariboo
has a ma.ket.

Cordon reporled on the newest "five year plan"
by BCFS which has identified 15 pROPOSED smaller
sized cut-blocks in the S. Green area. They will be
"clearcut with reserves". lt rvas also noted that all
Crown l-ands in the area will be subject to logging
sooner or later. Our input may modify plans to take
into account things our ratepaye.s Iind important. The
time to make your wants and needs known is while
these things are in the planning stages.

Cordon said he and his committee had impact
on the last cutblock proposals. Afier on-site rie$ ing
and discussions re visibility. some blocks were moved
or adjusted to meet our concems. Cordon leels BCFS
and Ainsworth are listening to us.

In answering questions, Gordon noted tha.
Aspen had an 8O year life; Lodgepole Pine 100 years.
and D Fir 250 years. Most of ou. Crown l-ands have
never been logged. They are in fact old growth, but in
the BC interior, old growth trees are not ancient and
have actually all been renewed since Europeans first
moved through BC 200 years ago. (ed. note: Also,
most of the Chilcotin/Cariboo has been burned over
with most fires raging during the Gold Rush of 1858
and railroad building in the late l800's.) The Forest
Practices code dictates that adjacent cutblocks must
have "greened up" before the next block can be cut.
Green-up means trees about 3m (lO') which might
take l0 or more years.

Cordon has developed the map in our center
iold showing the latest cutblock proposals, which
range in size but are smaller than previous culblocks.

Several members in the audience indicated that
they had taken the time to see the last cutblock just
logged last fall in the same area. 'l.he new proposals
rvill Iook similar.
***********1.*********r******************r.**



GREENBELT CONCERNS
Forestry has unveiled their next rlfive year

plan". Ol concem to many who have viewed thc map
of the 15 (fifteco!) proposed cutblocks is their density
and Iocations- These cutblocks will each be about 12
l-5 hectares is size. They arc all plaDned for the area
south of South C.een Lake road and north of
Bonapafie road irom that junctiofl to Access 7. They
propose nrnning logging tnrcks on S. Green road. All
new logging roads will be "deactivated". To see what
these cutblocks will look like, check out the onc just
logged last fall in the same area. These will be virtually
olearcut. The! will straddle existing snowmobile trails.
They will impact on known wildlife corridors. And
although Forestry claims they will not be cut before
2001. the) haye made these plans to cut before
outstaoding l-and Usc issues still on the table, have
been resoived.

GLAM directors have taken for granted that
logging will take place in our G.eenbelt arca. Logging
per se is not the problem. Reducirg the size oi
cutblmks is commendable, but then putting l5 into an
area wherc only one or two colrld have been expected
is being viewed by some as "game playing" and
punishing by BCFS. We would expect too that
deactivated roads would be put back into production
and notjust be blocked by lalling Aspens across them.

G[-ARA directors have discussed some options
and araived at rvhat we hope will be well supported
compromises and actions.

l. We want BC Fo.est Service to show good faith by
wiihdrawing cuttilock pians i our Greenbelt area until
all the outstanding land use issues have been resolved.

2. When logging is done xe ra,ant all commercial
logging trucks to use N. Bonaparte Road and haye
none at all using S. Green Lake Road-

3. We want BCFS to realise that the economic wcll
being of our area includes catering to existing heatthy
recreationdl aclivilies. I his include. miinlainin3
minimal visual impact of clearcuts to users o[ existing
trails. avoiding daoraging trails and keeping wildlife
corridoas intact.

We prel'er to $ork with BCFS, et al, to see that
the needs oiall users ofour Crown l-and Greenbell are
given eqttal consideration. We will continue to present
our needs throttgh lhe various committees and other
channels open to us. However anyone concemed rvith
the BCFS fi\e )ear pla, as shown on the map in this
newslelter should not leave the issue in the hands 01'
"the few". All are encouraged b make thcir vicws
known. As well, so that GLARA is up to date on
members'views, it woutd be appreciated that a copy ot
any letter sent to BCFS. Ainsworth or politicians etc.
also be forward€d to GI-ARA.

Anyone wishing to lake an active role
regarding this issue should call Creerbelt Chairrnan
Gordon Labinsll. Gordon's aclive committee i. as
follows:
Gordon Labinsky, chairman, his career was with

Federat Fisheries:
Bruce Cilrnore. holds a degree in Forestry;
Aian Boyd, owner/operator Cemitri Services Ltd a

custom tngging Company: also Chairman
South Cariboo Community Health Council

Dave CIaxton, GLARA director;
Dennis Tupman. GLARA chairman .'Io assist those wishing to write a Iette.
expressing lheir views, Gordon l-abinsky has produced
the following list:

The Honourable David Zimhelt
Ministcr ol Fo.csts / Cariboo MLA
Room 128. Legislative Buildings
Victoria BC VaV lX4

Mr. John Allen, Deputy Minister
Ministry Executive
zlth Floor. 59-5 Pandora Ave.
Victoria BC V8W 3E7

Janna Kumi, Assistant Deputy Minister
Operations Division
4th Floor. 595 Pandora Ave.
Victoria BC V8W 3E7

Mr Mike Carlson, Regional Manager
Cariboo Forest Region
200 - gO Borland Streen
Williams take BC V2G 4Tl

Mr Mike Cleaver,
BCFS District Manager
30O South Cariboo Hwy
l0O Mile House BC VOK 2EO

Ainsworth t gging Company
attn Mr lan Hamilton
PO Box 67 Exeter Road
l{X) Miie House BC VOK 2Fn
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Approximate Scale 1

3.3 mm = 100 met
l/8 inch = 328 feet
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AGM Continued from page two
HEALTH

Alan Boyd, chairman S. Cariboo Community
Health Courcil repo.ted on the budget and expansion.
Briefly, as a direct result of the letter writing to our
MLA by concerned citizens, they got an increased
budget resulting in a small surplus last year and will
have enough funds for this year. The erpansion is on
time and under budget. Alan expects the hospital will
take it over by the end of the year.
*******************:*xr.***L**{.*******:*x,*****
OLSEN'S BUTTE

Olsen's Butte was in a five yeaa reservel not
Park rcserve as we were lead to believe. This means
that it can be logged for "visual values" and may
become a Forest Service Recreation site. However the
bar on mining claims remains in effect. Ethyl Fou-
chier, our resident Olsen's Butte watchdog, has ro
concems at this time. She said she has had positive
dealings with Forestry and Mines personnel, Io fact
Ethyl's exact words were"these Mines and Forcstry
people are younger men who know the needs of a
womar.r'
*************;r*:r*:r*,r*******,***********+*x*
TNBD 70 MIb DUMP

Barry Roman pleaded with members to do
everything they could to see that dumping is done
according to the signs. When dump sites are mixed,
such as plastics and rubber contaminants in the
wood/brush site, they all have to be removed by hand.
The TNRD answer will be to put an attendant on site to
monitor dumping and to charge a fee per vehicle.

led note: This is exactly what has been in effect
in the lower mainland for years.lhere is a total ban on
some substances such as gypsum board which must be
tnrcked to a separate recycling depot which charges by
the pound.l The predictable result of charging is an
increase in roadside dumping ard dumping in Parks,
rest areas and schools cootainels
**+++++*+*+*****+*$***************)********
ROADSIDE CLEANUP

Bob C.aig .eported that the voluntary S Creen
madside cleanup picked up four truck loads of litter
lhis year. The Highways department recognised the
ef{ort with a $5OO donatio, "toward something on the
I-ake",
*******+*****************'r***,r*,s****r:*****x
HELP WANTED

GL,ARA directors feel that their mandate is to
rcprcsent everyone in this area, even if it runs contrary
to any individual director's views. That is how we view
the democntic process. Also. anyone willing to help
Gl-ARA directors by worling on resolving an) com-
munity issues, is invited to call our chai.man, Dennis
Tupman and volunteer. We do get spread thin at times.
S. Green reporler wanted.

Sandy Gould has done a finejob of represent-
ing S. Greeo in the Free Press for many years.
However she has now stepped down and we no longer

page srx

have that voice. Sure would be nice iI someone
volunteered to take it over.
**,i*******,**,*************;t*******:r*****x*x*
USER FEES [editor's comments]

The lrend seemr to be towards'user feetr
everywhere. I was a slrong supporter of user fees.!
After all what could be more logical than having users
pay for what they used, Remove that item from the
property tax and let it be self supporting. I want to
apologise. I was wrong- I was oaive.

The tax burden was not shifted. We all still pay
the same taxes, but no longer get the services we used
to get. Now we have to pay. I remember when all pro
vincial campsites were free. Last yea. we lost the free
Forestry Seryice campsites. This year BC Parks is
charging $2 to dump at the sani stations. Everywhere I
RV outside of BC, dumping is at my campsite or at a
central place on site and is free. Hwy. rest areas all
over N. America have free dumpsit€s. Could it be that
that the altemative to free dumping is illegal dumping?
Could it be more expensive to clea, up that pollution
than it is to provide frce dump sites? Places in Mexico
are a mess which disgusts touring Rvers. BC may
really become "Mexico North".

When the service was included in our tax bill,
politicians found it difficult to incrcase the tax.
However now that they have user fees, it is easy to in
dividually bump them up. Divide and conquer. We
now have to mount a protest on every user fee seavice
to fight increases. whereas before we could channel
ollr energy into resisting tax increases. Prelty smarL-
move oni6e politicians p"art: pretty dumb mori on orr!
pan not lo have anlicipated Ihe oulcome.

There has been an incideflt of an RVer dump
ing his holding tanks on S Green access #2; and that
was when the service was free. We can look forward to
more of the same.
*x**x*:f **rr**:r;****;r***xx,F**,r,Fx,r*,i*x,**,*,r,r)r***,r
LIFEJACKETS

The law as yet does not make the wearing of
Iifejackets or personal flotation devices (PFDS) man-
datory. You need only have them on board. Lets keep
that discretion. [f you encounter conditions with cold
or rough water. wear them. Children must always wear
them, for they often move around and do not have the
expedence to avoid a fall overboard. Cold water can
incapaaitate even medal winning swimmers. Wearing
a PFD when boating in cold water is a must.
Coast Guard reports that 4O 7a of young men who
drowned, were recovered with their fly open! They
also were nof weadng PFDS because they had no in-
tention offalling in.**************************r.***************
CRATER LAKE

Gordon kbinsky reports that "Goal 2 Submis-
sion for Protected Area Status" has been accepted for
Cater l-ake. Expect to hear an official announcemcnt .-
this fall for this new Class A Provincial Park. Public
panicipation does pay off.



NEW BOATING REGUI.ATIONS
As ot April I 1999, the Federal Govemment

pmclaimed new boating regulations. These will impact
on all rvaler craft, both powered and unpowered, (like
sailboards) and on all operators ot powercd boats of
any horsepower, even those with just an clectrie motor
on a cAnoe.

The good news is that the government is not
getting any money out of this. Any fees go to the profit
and non prolit groups authorised to administer the
Boat Operator's Permit system.

You are encouraged to pick up a copy of the
Canadian Coast Cuard's Safe Boating booklet,
available al govemment agent offices. and all Shell
and Turbo gas stations. This is a new reprinr this year
and has all new regulatioos flagged with a green
exclanlalion nrark. The bookiel is free.

The Coast Gua.d and RCMP have been on
Green lake at least thlee aimes this summer, enforcing
tbe new regulations. Up to this writirg in mid August,
we understand they have been only issuing $2OO
waming tickets.

l. In elfect oow is new equiprnent required
on all watercraft. Most must now cafiy a l5m buoyant
heaving line and a watertight flashlight in addition to
previous requirements such as a sound signal. bailer
etc.

2. AIso in effect now are the age arrd hor.se-
power restrictions. Those under 16 may not opeaate
Personal Watercraft (PWC'S iejet skis, sea-doos etc.)
Under I6's are restricted to a maximum 40hp
Under l2's are restricted to a maximum 10 hp

3. Being phased in over lO years is the
.eqalirement for everyone in Canada to carry on board
proot of boating opemlor (-ompetency when operating
arly powered vessel. (any hp. incl. elec. motors: also
includes PWCs)

. Anyone born after April I l9&3 must carry this
proof a-s of Septemher l5 1999.

. Everyone operating a vessel under 4m ( I-3.-5') must
carry prool by 2002

. All others must carry proof by 2009.
The Canadia Coast Guard has set course

.equirements and has authorised several groups in
Canada to grant this proof now called a Pleasure Craft
Operators card (rcO card).

Canadian Power and Sail Squadrons with
30,000 paid up me rbers acnrss Canada is a non profit
group that has taught boating safety and coftpetency
cou.ses since l9-5:1. Gt-ARA directorJack Wainwright
is also the Training Officer for Burnaby Power and
Sail Squadron. He has received special "registered
provider" status from the National office in
Scarborough C)ntario to administer tests aod couGes
for the PCO card this summer fbr the Green Lake
Watch [-ake area. Jack held three 8 hour courses this
summer with a maximum o{ lO per class. Early classes
were not filled, but the last class was oversubscribed.

You do not need to attend a class to get the
PCO crrd. You ma1 simpll slud) lhe CPS Bou PrL,
manual, available from GLARA $10 and read the CCC
Sate Boating guide r free ' and then "challenge" lhe recr
($20 which cor ers adminislralion of the tesr and cardr.
'Ihe CPS CCG PCOcard is a wallet sized plastic card.
rcO cards are good for life and there are no annual or
other cirarges. The govemment gets none of the
money.

Jack will administer challenge tests at Green
[-ake on Sunday September 15 for the last time this
year. Test takes about 30 minutes. It consists of 36
mulliple choice queslions and requires a minimum
?57o to pass. Call Jack after 9am Sunday Sept 15 if
you wish to write the test. Jack Wainwright's number
is 456 2256. Tests will be administered at 775 South
Creen Lal'e Road. CLARA e\pects that the program
\t ill be offered again ne\t )ear al Creen [nke.
*:rx*;F*rF*************+x,i*;r*rr*r**********x***:i
FIREFIGHTEBS GET PCO Card tree

As a "thank you" for the time and efforts put in
by volunteers in our Fire Departments aod GLARA,
Jack made CLARA the offer of free course instruction
i$-t0 laluer if GLARA would pick up the cosr of
materials ($ l0 manuat. $20 tesr;. GLARA directors
approved this expenditure. As a result some l5
firefighters now have the rcO card.***x********************x******************
GET YOUR PCO card ln BURNABY

Standard costs for this PCO course and card
range from the $60 CPS charge to $80 some
commercial groups charge. For those living in the
lower mainland, Jack Wainwright is teaching the
course most months through the Burnaby School
District adult education program (3 consecutive
Thursday evenings) Cost $60, Challenge test dates
hale been scheduled for each month in Bumaby. Jack's
Vancouver number is 434 3280.

NEW LAW Te UNMUFFLED BOATS
As of April i 1999, vessels that are unduly

noisy as a result of no underwater muffling can be
ticketed. RCMP have apparently served yerbal
waming to some of those guilty of operating orl Green
t-ake. Some older jet skis with above water exhausts
are also illegal now. RCMP are responding to the thick
fiie of complaints they have received over the last few
years. lf you wish to have RCMP continue
e forcement, it is important to lodge your complaint
with them. Do not expect feedback or immediate
action. but rest assured that enforcement will be
tbrthcoming.
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LEGISLATION AGAINST srLiPlDrrt rack triinmehr

Many telieve that the new boating regulations
came into effect olly because a few boaterc were
ignoraot, or arogantly indifferelt to their impact on
their neighbours, orjust plain stupid,,.or maybe all of
the above. The arrogance of a very small minority
enjoying Green l,ake has spawned quite a reaction. In
my joumey rhrough life. I have become aware thal
what goes around. comec aroufld. Scofflaws sooner or
later are punished. Inconsiderate neighbours get no
support when they need it. Live and let live applies
only when it is reciprocal.

Before fast jet boats were popular, kids were
happy with skiffs and small motors. Whefl their inex-
perience caused a collision, no serious harm was done.
Kids oIl PWCS are now having high speed collisions,
afld dyiflg! Ergo a law gets passed to penalize the stu-
pid parent who lel his kid operate a high speed craft.

A bicycle helmet law was passed to minimize
the growing treld of serious head injuries from the
new uses of Mourtain bikes and the growing conflicts
with other street traffic, Now everyone must wear a
hetmet when usiflg a bike or motor bike. We no longer
have the option of using our own discretion. thanks to
the stupidity of a few.

At Green and Watch lakes many parents still
oot only set a bad example but permit their kids to use
dirt bikes, unhelmeted, unlicenced, ursuperuised.
What stupidity. At G.een Lake we have had fatalities
and serious iojuries as a resuli of "macho?" attitudes.

RCMP say that our area is the worst regarding
dirt bike scolflaws. Tickets are issued, bikes are eon
fiscated, but as oae officer noted, you never catch all
the fish in the lake. But for the RCMP when they do
come in to erforce, it is like shooting fish in a barrel,

It is one thing to evad€ or ignor€ the law as an
adult. You do so knowing the implications. But to
allow your kids to do so is simply ciminally irrespon-
sible. Stop to consider that when a crisis arises. an
accident occurs, charges are laid, a civil lawsuit is filed
for damages, and all your neighbours' complainis are
.ead into the court record, and all the neighbours you
have swom at and told to mind their own business
come to testify agaiftt you, what then. As I have noted,
in my experience, what goes around comes around.
There is truth to the adage that we all "make our own
bed.'
*i*r*,***it*,kr.*******rirt*r*ii;i***i.**)**)ii(r.i(*1.*,t{.*)ii(

GREEN LAKE FISHING REPORT
Aint no one talkin' much, but rumors abourd

that last winte.'s ice fishing was very good, and this
summer lots of reports of la.ge t.out and big Kokanee
beirg takeD by those putting io the time to try fo. them.
I still thirk that a healthy population of Suckers that
feed on the bottom stuff produce lots of baby Suckers
that become food for the Trout. I recall that the fishing
crashed after there was a concerted effort to decimate
the Suckers. [t dor't pay to mess with Momma Nature!

HEALTH nEPOnT.by Alan Boyd
I wish to thaflk all the members of our com

muflity for thei. lette.s and veftal support in exprcssing
the community's needs to ou. M[-A David Zimhelt and
*" 

"ttiy;l!:i'ilupporr we have seen mu"r or o,l
funding needs addressed by the Ministry of H€alth and
Seniors as well as the Ministry ofChildren and Families.

We had a small operating surplus at the end of
the fiscal year March 31 1999, and expect to have a
baianced budget in this curent year. We have addressed
some of the staffing needs in the hospital and have pos-
ted positions at Mill Site lrdge. we are also adding one
more position to the lab. We still have staffing needs in
otherareas which will be looked at this year. The 'South
Cariboo Communiry Health Centre" is progressing on
time and on or under budget. The contmctor Spring
Valley Ventures Ltd. indicates a completion date of
Dec.0l 1999 and after two weeks to correct any defi-
ciencies we expect to take possession of the building. (ie
mid Dec.)

Any concerns or suggestions/needs you have
would be welcome and we as your Health Council
would like to hear them....so write to us at:

South Cariboo Comrnunity Health Council
PO Bag Service 399;
lO0Mile House BC.V0K 2EO

******r(*i!rri*!t<,**r.***r*r!1.**i!r***i!*x+***********r(

WATEB qUAUTY TESTING
Dennis spoke to Robert Grace, Biologist for

Environment. in Kan oops. GMRA is hoping to set u-
a partnership with Environment in order to analyze the!
data from past tests, including the Queens University
bottom core samples from Green Lake. By doing this
summary we will be able to have a five year story of the
Iake's quality as well as a comparison between this
recent data and the core samples which go back to the
last ice age over 12,000 years ago.

This kind of government / citizen partnership is
being dore on a number of lakes in BC. This is all part
of a plan to track what human activity is doing to our
lakes for long term sustainability.
*r.****i.:t****,t*********t******;**************
ROAD and NEIGHBOUBHOOD WATCHto.rupmanl

Thanks again to all those citizens who are help-
ing make our communities safe by their continued
Vigilance. Please remember. if you see any suspicious
activity in your vicinity report it to the police. One of our
best protections against break-ins, for instance is to keep
vigilant as residents. Note descriptions and licence
numbers of suspicious activities.
****,**,*,r*)r*)*******)***)***)r*,*ia***************
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